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Gateway GTO Club Information
The Gateway GTO Association was initially formed in the summer of
1984 by a group of seven. They all had a common interest in the
Original Muscle Car, the Pontiac GTO. As a form of communication
we publish a monthly newsletter called “The Hood Scoop”. The
purpose of this newsletter is to keep our members informed of
all upcoming activities as well as providing interesting event coverage.
The club meets every first Wednesday of the month at Culpeppers
Restaurant, St. Charles Mo. 3010, West Clay 636-916-3105
Membership dues are $20.00 per year and all renewals are required
to be paid by December 31st. You are allowed to have one
associate member.

Club Sponsor

820 McDonnell Blvd.
314-895-1600
Hazelwood Mo. 63042
1-800-892-8267
www.behlmann.com

The Hood Scoop is published as an informative news
bulletin to keep our members up to date on past, present, and
future events.
_____________________________

Gateway GTO Association Meetings are held monthly.
Dates, times, and locations are listed in the Upcoming
Events section of the newsletter.
_____________________________

Gateway GTO Association Photo Album
If you have photos of past events or if you take
pictures of future events that you think would be good
for our Photo Album, please put your name and date
and a description of the event on the back and send them
to the Photo Album Editor.

As a GatewayGTO member please consider
joining the GTO Association of America
The Gateway GTO Association
is an official chapter of the
GTO Association of America
http/www.gtoaa.org

_____________________________

Advertising Guidelines
Classified ads up to 50 words are free to members; add 10 cents per
word for any ad over 50 words. Payment is due upon submission.
(members need to update ads at 3 month intervals or ads will be
dropped). Classified ads up to 50 words for non-members are $5.00 per
issue. Advertising rates are: full page $25.00, 1/2 page $15.00, 1/4
page $7.00 for three (3) months running time. Payment is due
upon submission, discount of 10% for one year pre-paid.
Acceptance is at the sole discretion of the editor. All ads should be
submitted to the editor by the10th of the month.

Visit us at
www.gatewaygto.com

The GATEWAYGTO Association is an affiliated
chapter of THE GTO Association of America
(GTOAA) the Premier National Organization for
GTO Enthusiasts. Each month GTOAA
members receive The Legend magazine, a
Golden Quill Award winning publication.
Members can read the technical articles and
have access to the GTOAA Technical Advisors
Staff. They may use the 50 words of free
classified advertising monthly, view the feature
articles on some of the most interesting GTOs.
They may have access to the GTOAA Club
Store.
For an on-line preview of The Legend, go to
www.gtoaa.org.
To become a member of GTOAA fill out the
application form, or go to www.gtoaa.org and go
to Membership App. link.
The GTOAA National Meet is hosted by various
local chapters and is held annually in various
cities across the United States. The acclaimed
Concours and Popular Vote Car Shows bring
some of the finest GTOs together for superb
viewing. Other highlights include many
renowned Technical and Special-interest
speakers, multi-day swap meet, drag racing,
cruises, and other great events.
GTOAA MEMBERSHIP
$30.00 US $33.00 CANADIAN

www.gtoaa.org/

Gateway GTO Association
For Sale
Literature:
1964-1972 GTO Restoration Guides
New from club store $15.00
Contact Chris Simmons @ 636-456-3653
Die Cast:
GMP 1:18 Die-Cast GTOs – 1970 Black Judge,
1972 Red GTO, each $89. plus shipping
1970Triple Black convertible $350. plus shipping.
Contact Harry Smelcer 636-230-6120 or
e-mail Harry71GTO@charter.net
Pontiac Trans AM and GTO Parts and Cars
$$ BOUGHT AND SOLD! $$
Always parting out old cars. Have good inventory.
NEED HELP or QUESTIONS
Contact John Novelli 636-925-9916 or
314-495-0332 e-mail gto6472@yahoo.com

HOUSE FOR SALE BY MEMBER:
- Ranch
- Located Near Culpeppers, St. Charles
- Walk-Out Basement - Finished
- CUL-DE-SAC
- 4 Bebrooms
- 6 Car Garage
Call Marty Howard for details 636-724-8641

Wanted
Lionel Trains, American Flyer Marx. Ho-N-G
Gauge, Rail road. Books and memorabilia, Erector
sets Tonka Trucks and old toys Pre 70's.
Free appraisals.
Contact John Novelli 636-925-9916 or
314-495-0332 or e-mail gto6472@yahoo.com
1970 GTO Red upholstery or hard plastic interior
trim panels. Good/Nice used or better is OK.
Contact John Johnson 573-581-8013
johnjohn@midamerica.net

Services Available
Tony’s Carburetor Rebuilding
Call Tony Bezzole between 9am-1pm
@ 314-878-6892

2006 GTO 1:18 from GMP
GMP, producer of some of the most detailed scale
models in the industry,has released a pair of limitedrun 2006 GTOs
The 1:18-scale models are available in either Brazen
Orange or Cyclone Gray each is limited to 750
examples.
They feature posable steering, plumbed and wired
chassis, cloth safety belts, detailed brake calipers and
working doors,hood and trunk.
Find one call (800) 536-1637 or go to
www.gmpdiescastcom

ABC DJ Productions
All types of occasions from weddings to retirement
parties. Disc Jockey & Karaoke.
Contact: Mobile Marty Howard @ 636-724-8641
Cee – Jay Auto Body
ASE & I – CAR Certified shop
2123 East 23rd Street
Granite City, Ill
Contact: Cecil Morton @ 618-877-8254

Discount Code: E841D02151C4
Order online at www.RockAuto.com
24 hours a day
very very affordable price

The Presidents Scoop
Well, the weather is beginning to warm up and we are all anxious to try out all of
the new things we have done to our GTOs over the winter. As some of you know, Santa
brought me a new Tremec 5 speed overdrive transmission and he brought Terrie some
Vintage Air Conditioning for those very warm cruises to the GTO Nationals in June and
July. We have another Dyno Day scheduled for April 21st so those of you who have been
working on your engines; this is your chance to see what the improvements bring on the
Dyno.
Kerry Friedman is looking for a couple of volunteers to assist him in his Charity
endeavors. The Gateway GTO Club will be one of several car clubs working the Wheels in
Motion Car Show on September 9th to benefit Children’s Cancer Research. This is a very
worthwhile cause and Kerry has many ideas to assist in making this event very successful.
I believe we will need some donated items to assist with fund raising so begin thinking of
items you have or can get from some of companies you deal with. We have until
September but the time will go quickly. Any suggested fund raising items should be
directed to Kerry. We will also need all of our member’s GTOs at this event and some of
those members to assist the show. I am sure we will not have any problem coming up with
enough man or women power.
The Easter Bunny will again visit our club in the form of the Easter Car Show in
Forest Park. The show is sponsored by the St. Louis Horseless Carriage Club and we will
be joining the Arch Chapter of POCI in an All Pontiac Display. The cost is $15.00 and you
must send your money to Will Bowers by March 15th in order to reserve your space.
This will be a very busy year with all of the many very exciting activities planned
for the remainder of the year. I hope we have something for everyone but if not, please feel
free to send your suggestions to myself or one of the other Officers. We are ready, willing
to listen to any ideas that will make this Club even better.

March GGTOA Minutes
The monthly meeting started at 7:03 PM. There were 27 members plus about an equal number of associate
members and guests including Bruno Stopha (spelling suspect) and son.
OLD BUSINESS: The results of the Grand Prix racing event were summarized (everybody gets faster with
additional practice and heavily loaded racers don’t go quite as fast).
The article in the Legend about the club PROM event was mentioned.
John Culiberk showed very nice shirts embroidered with the club logo, PONTIAC on each arm, and
individual member names that will cost in the vicinity of 38 to 41 dollars depending on the number ordered.
We need to get out orders mailed, emailed or phoned to him.
Terrie is looking into jackets for the women.
NEW BUSINESS: Kerry Friedman talked about the Cancer charity multi-discipline car show to be put on at
Westport September 9th
Marty reminded us about the Comedy Forum night coming up Saturday March 24th at 7:15 PM. Marty
needs a head count. His phone number and email address can be found on the website.
Easter car show is being planned in conjunction with POCI. $15 per entry must be received by Will on or
before 3/15 2007.
An Illinois cruise will be set up by Darrell and Tootie May (who are basking in the sun in Florida presently)
for April 14th. Details will be in the Calendar on the website as they are available.
Dyno day at St Louis Power Tuners is April 21st at St Louis power tuners. 9 AM, $40 with lunch included in
the price. 3 dyno runs with printouts of Torque, HP, air to fuel ratios included.
The River Port Swap Meet is set for April 29th.
The Muscle Car Cruise is set for May 5th. The itinerary link is on the website.
It is not clear if the July meeting (which would fall on July 4th) will be shifted to some other date. Since the
GTO Nationals are from June 26th to June 30th, a shift seems likely.
TECHNICAL SESSION: Omer Phelps distributed informative handouts about LSX engine/transmission
engine swap/tuning data. These modern computer controlled drivetrains have much to recommend them
(much power, better gas mileage, lower emissions, neat look, and Omer can help us make them run and
last). Thank you Omer.
OTHER ITEMS: It was mentioned that Cecil Morton and Joyce Nettle are both doing well with treatments
for their health problems.
Will Bowers retirement was mentioned. Congratulations on lasting so long. And hopefully you will be the
club treasurer for another 23 years.
The Club Store has embroidered patches for sale for $5 each. Tom showed a sample of the antenna flags
that will be available.
Earl Lewis reminded us of the KSHE-95 Rock and Roll car show on April 22nd. Registration is $20.
Information is at www.kshe95.com.
Tom’s pavement pounder article is in the April issue of High Performance Pontiac.
The 50-50 drawing was held and Rich Vie won $37.
The meeting was adjourned at 9 PM and many of us went outside and talked (mostly about cars) in the very
cool evening air.

WHICH ONE OF THESE PONTIAC PEOPLE BEST
DESCRIBES YOU?
1. How do you view Pontiacs?
a) With the reverence reserved for heads-of-state and movie stars. Pontiacs are a lifestyle that isn't
dictated by resale value. Nothing could replace the feeling of cruising down the road in a Pontiac-especially
a fast one.
b) Pontiacs are a great way to relive my youth. I wanted one since high school and was finally able
to get it and a few more. I enjoy owning and sharing them with my family. It's also great that they are now
worth so much as I may cash in one of my "accidental investments" if prices continue to climb.
c) Pontiacs are great! They are pulling harder than Mustangs on the auction block right now. If I
could just land a R/A-IV cheap and turn it quickly, I'm looking at a retirement plan.
2. When will you sell your Pontiac?
a) They better dig a big hole when I go because they're gonna have to bury me in this thing!
b) Possibly within 3-5 years or sooner if I get an offer I can't refuse.
c) As soon as the paint's dry!
3. Your Pontiac lets out puffs of blue smoke from the tailpipes-sometimes noticeable, sometimes not.
Engine work is eminent. What do you do?
a) Nothing short of complete rebuild will suffice. I'll tear it down tonight, get the bottom end and
heads to the machine shop tomorrow, and start ordering parts the next day. I may have to call in sick a few
days to get the engine rebuilt before the next event.
b) I'll take a look at it this weekend. Hopefully it's just valve guides so I can have the heads rebuilt
and save the cost of a major overhaul. If can't isolate the problem, I'll have to bring it to a mechanic.
c) Let's see, it has to not smoke long enough to go across the auction block. I got it---Motor Honey!
4. After two years of waiting, it's finally time to paint your GTO. Then your oldest son brings happy news
from the dentist's office---for the dentist! Your kid needs braces, and you can't swing the cost of both mouth
metal and paint. What do you do?
a) Instead of having the body shop shoot my Pontiac, I'll have to do it at home to cut costs. The highdollar base/clear paint system will have to give way to single-stage paint. Hell, it was good enough for PMD
originally, so it's good enough for me. I may miss a school play or baseball game or two, but my kid needs
braces and I have a responsibility to my family.
b) The appointment with the orthodontist is already made. The money will come out of my resto
budget. I hope the body shop understands that I'll need another three months before I can pay the bill for
paint.
c) Though I can claim them as dependents each year, kids still cost money, and I'm married to my
work anyway, so this question doesn't even apply to me. I do however like the cheaper single stage paint
idea. Nobody will tell the difference and I can up my percentage of profit on the car when it sells!
5. Through a friend's uncle's cousin's wife's nephew twice removed, you hear about an old GTO in a
farmer's barn. It sat for 30 years but runs and has no rust. There's 7,000 miles on it and by the way, it's a '70
with a R/A IV engine. The cost is $25,000. What do you do?
a) Damn that's expensive. I'll probably have to sell off stuff to buy it. But it's a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to own a time capsule that probably still has Pontiac air in the tires. I have to drive this car!
After I examine every inch of it to make sure it's mechanically sound, that is. It is expensive though-I mean,
come on, the car was like 5 grand new.
b) I know the price is fantastic, but $25,000 is not easy for me to raise. Possibly I can join with a
family member or friend and we can share the cost, restore it, and drive it for a while before we sell it for a
profit that can fund my other projects.
c) Hot damn, there is a god! I'll offer $17,000 to this hillbilly on the spot. He'll take it because he's
never seen that much cash before. Then it's off to the quickie-lube for a once-over mechanically and over to
the detail shop for a buff job. This GTO will probably put well over $100,000 profit in my pocket for a day's
work.

YOUR SCORE
If you chose mostly:
a) You are Pete Pontiac, a diehard who lives and breaths the hobby and is amazed at the current
selling prices. At the same time, you're somewhat depressed by them as you see many Pontiacs you would
like to own quickly moving beyond your financial reach. The day job and sometimes even the family take a
back seat to your passion, through which you have cultivated a deep mechanical and historical knowledge
that's only eclipsed by your respect for the product and all those responsible for creating it.
Though you are a dedicated hobbyist and a rare breed who should be acknowledged for your loyalty,
you are ill-suited to competing in musclecar auction circles and should instead enjoy your Pontiacs as John
DeLorean intended.
b) You are Johnny On-the-Fence, a loyal hobbyist who enjoys your Pontiacs as much as anyone
else, yet you also know that someday you will sell if the situation is right. The family is first, as is the house
and the daily transportation when it comes time to pay the bills, and if pressed, your Pontiac(s) will have to
go to ensure the aforementioned items are cared for properly, but it won't be sold unless the situation is truly
dire or the offer is too good to be true.
You may have the gumption to do well at the auctions, but your conscience and wallet must be your
guide should you enter the fray, and at times, they can be at odds with one another.
c) You are Paulie Paycheck, ever in search of the "Next Big Thing." Consider yourself a speculator
or an entrepreneur---if there is money to be made, you will be there. You are into Pontiacs with equal parts
reverence and prospective profitability and are trying to earn a living from the hobby in which you indulge.
You follow the market trends closely and ride the wave of cash until it crashes to beach break, at which
point, your financial endeavors will be directed elsewhere, though you'll keep a couple of Pontiacs for
yourself.
A take-no-prisoners attitude toward buying and selling Pontiacs will probably serve you well in the
short term but may become a problem if you stay in the hobby for the long haul. Your reputation is your
calling card and tarnishing it will diminish that long-term windfall you are seeking by maximizing shortterm profits. ......
www.highperfonnancepontiac.com

BY: THOMAS A. DeMAURO

Murder in the W.U.R.S.T
Dinner Mystery Theater at Royale Orleans
March 3 2007
By Vic Nettle
The Gateway GTO Club attended the Mystery theater in mass: Tammy and Steve Hedrick, Cory and Paul
Jenkins, Joyce and Vic Nettle, Terrie and Tom Oxler.
The food was excellent, drinks were reasonably priced, the plot was impossible to figure out (as is usually
the case at this type of event). Good fun with very hammy acting. And as it turns out the husband killed his
wife. They say the spouse is the most likely suspect, and it held true this time.
The cast was 14 persons so the number of combinations of perpetrators and accomplices was 14 x 13. The
number of possible motives was fairly large too. I think nobody in the audience of about 150 persons
figured it out correctly. Regardless, attendance prizes were given out and at our table Steve won a
wurstwatch (wristwatch).
On the way home we heard Paul and Cory’s 2006 GTO with wild camshaft and exhaust.
It is about 19 decibels louder than the factory setup (SWAG).

Schedule of Events
2007
MARCH:
7th
24th
31st/1st April

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
COMEDY CLUB St Charles be there by 7:15 call Marty 636-724-8641 (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
ALL PONTIAC SHOW & GO Centerville Dragway (1 ½ hrs west of Little Rock about 7 ½ from St. Louis)
Link on the APA website soon. www.arkansaspontiacs.org

APRIL:
1st

APRIL FOOLS SWAP MEET Monroe Fairgrounds, Waterloo, IL 7:00 - 5:00

4th
8th
14th
21st
28th
29th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
EASTER SHOW
ILLINOIS CRUISE (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
DYNO DAY (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
ILLINOIS CRUISE RAIN DATE (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
UMB BANK SWAP MEET (Formally Riverport)

MAY:
2nd
5th
27th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
MUSCLE TOUR (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
HANNIBAL, MO CRUISE (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40) call Marty 636-724-8641

JUNE:
2nd
6th
9th
26th – 30th

B EH L MANN SHO W (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
BEHLMANN SHOW RAIN DATE (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
GTOAA NATIONALS (CLUB SPONSORED point value 70 - 100)

JULY:
4th
10th – 15th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
POCI NATIONALS

AUGUST:
1st
5th
10th – 12th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
PONTIAC RENDEZVOUS AT MUSEUM OF TRANSPORT (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
TRI POWER NATS

11th

4th ANNUAL DRIVE-IN MOVIE NIGHT Hazelwood Parks & Recreation, Hazelwood Sports Complex 6:00 pm

25th

(CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
MUSCLE TOUR (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)

SEPTEMBER:
5th
GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
9th
WESTPORT CHARITY CHILDRENS CANCER (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
15th
AMERICAN ROADHOUSE SHOW Warrenton Outlet Mall reg 9 – 12 awards 4
(CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
23rd
GGTOA PICNIC Vago Park, Fee Fee Road and Midland Avenue (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
29th
AMERICAN ROADHOUSE RAIN DATE (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
29th
GGTOA ROUTE 66 CRUISES 12 days to California (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
OCTOBER:
3rd
6th – 7th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
MUSCLECAR REUNION and NOSTALGIA DRAGS www.musclecarreunion.com

NOVEMBER:
7th
GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
DECEMBER:
8th

HOLIDAY PARTY

GATEWAY GTO ASSOCIATION EMBROIDERED SHIRTS
PRICES FOR XS TO 2XL:
12 PIECES MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED: $43.75
13 - 24: $41.50 EACH 25 - 48: $38.75 EACH
49 - 72: $36.75 EACH 72 & up: $34.95
PRICES FOR LARGER SIZES:
3XL - $41.25 4XL . $42.50 5XL . $44.75 6XL . $45.75
LADIES PLUS SIZES: 1XL. $41.25 2XL. $42.95
NAME

.

ADDRESS

.

CITY. STATE'& ZIP, PHONE

.

EMAIL

.

EMAIL, SIZE

.

COLOR

.

NAME TO BE EMBROIDERED,

.

Order by March 20th
apparelplus@charter.net
or
call 618-9311564

Gateway GTO Association
Participation Points Submission
March 2007
NAME: __________________________________
Gateway GTO Sponsored Events:
3/3/07 Mystery Dinner: wGTO ______ w/oGTO ______
3/7/07 Club Meeting: wGTO ______ w/oGTO ______
GTOAA Sponsored Events – Be sure to indicate wGTO or w/oGTO for each entry:
(GTOAA Nationals, GTOAA Regionals, etc.)

Gateway GTO Non-Sponsored Events – Be sure to indicate wGTO or w/oGTO for
each entry: (JJ’s, POCI Nationals, Roadhouse Warrenton, Tri-Power Nationals, etc.)

Other Activities: (Event Helper, Hood Scoop Article, Sponsor New Member, etc. -- See
Gateway GTO Association Participation Points System 01/06 Rev.)

Submit ONE completed form for each month within 30 days of month end to:
VIC NETTLE
4450 NAZARETH HILLS DRIVE.
MEHLVILLE, MO 63129
Phone: 314-892-3639
FAX: 314-8922858
Email: vnettle@swbell.net

Use Reverse Side If Additional Space is Required

Also can be sent via web
http://www.gatewaygto.com/points/index.html
or go to calendar page and click on points submission

4450 NAZARETH HILLS DRIVE
ST LOUIS MO 63129

